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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The cooperative Zombies mode returns in Vanguard, de

veloped by Treyarch in collaboration with Sledgehammer Games. The mode is consid

ered an &#127752;  expansion of the Dark Aether story, and acts as a prologue to

 Black Ops Cold War&#39;s story.[18] At launch, the &#127752;  game features a n

ew map titled &quot;Der Anfang&quot;, which combines aspects of round-based surv

ival gameplay with the objective-based gameplay of &#127752;  Outbreak and Onsla

ught, both new gamemodes introduced in Cold War. Gameplay elements from Cold War

 return in Vanguard, such as &#127752;  Essence and Salvage currencies, and Dark

 Aether-powered field upgrades, in addition to classic Zombies gameplay items li

ke perks and the &#127752;  Pack-a-Punch machine. A new gameplay feature, the Al

tar of Covenants, allows players to purchase randomized buffs every round, allow

ing a &#127752;  variety in combat builds.[19] Post-launch updates for Zombies f

eature additional objectives for Der Anfang, including a main quest for story &#

127752;  progression, as well as new Covenants and field upgrades. An additional

 hub map, &quot;Terra Maledicta&quot;, was also added to the &#127752;  game in 

February 2024 as part of the Season 2 content update.[20] Classic round-based ma

ps were announced for Vanguard in &#127752;  April 2024, with the first map, a r

emake of the Call of Duty: World at War map &quot;Shi no Numa&quot;, &#127752;  

slated for release in Season 4.[21] After that another round based map was relea

sed, named &quot;The Archon&quot;, which concluded the &#127752;  games life cyc

le of maps.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The multiplayer mode&#39;s seasonal story takes place after the campaig

n, across multiple eras, and features Captain &#127752;  Carver Butcher (Ron Bot) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 180 Td (titta), the founder of Task Force Vanguard, leading other special forces teams o

n covert missions to take &#127752;  down global operations. The final season of

 Vanguard, which is not canon to the seasonal story, features several villains f

rom &#127752;  previous Call of Duty titles as playable characters: Raul Menende

z (Kamar de los Reyes) from Black Ops II and Black &#127752;  Ops 4, Khaled Al-A

sad (Michael Benyaer) from Modern Warfare (2024), He &quot;Seraph&quot; Zhen-Zhe

n (Judy Alice Lee) from Black Ops III &#127752;  and Black Ops 4, and Gabriel Ro

rke (Kevin Gage) from Ghosts.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Marketing and release [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In August 2024, some insider &#127752;  sources began to leak informati

on about Vanguard prior to its official reveal, including its editions and revea

l trailer content. Official &#127752;  social media accounts for Call of Duty ac

knowledged this leak in a &quot;humorous&quot; fashion, and proceeded to tease t

he game&#39;s &#127752;  reveal. Around the same time, the first teaser for Vang

uard went live within Call of Duty: Warzone, where winning players &#127752;  in

 any given Battle Royale matches may be sniped from afar by Vanguard protagonist

 Polina Petrova during the extraction cutscene. &#127752;  A week after, the tit

le of the game was announced, alongside a reveal event taking place in Warzone. 

Players got &#127752;  to participate in a limited-time game mode titled &quot;T

he Battle of Verdansk&quot; where every player works together to take down &#127

752;  a train, before attempting to escape as WW2-era planes drop bombs on them.

 The reveal trailer was played at the &#127752;  end of the event, before being 

posted publicly on YouTube and other social media websites.[citation needed]&lt;

/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In April 2024, Activision released &#127752;  a story cinematic for the

 Season 3 content update, which featured a teaser for a crossover with Legendary

 Entertainment&#39;s MonsterVerse &#127752;  franchise.[42] The collaboration wa

s officially announced on April 21, 2024, featuring in-game events and map chang

es for Warzone, and cosmetic &#127752;  items themed after Godzilla, Kong and Me

chagodzilla.[43]&lt;/p&gt;
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